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Faculty Recommends Summer School Fee Hike
by Joanne Andrews

A Faculty Senate task force last
week told that Senate that rammer
school fees should be raised from S3O
to $33 per credit hour.

The recommendation came from
the Task Force for the Evaluation of
the UNLV Summer SchoolProgram,
which is examining problems with

current operations or the Summer
School.

A second report was submitted to
the Faculty Senate by Evelyn Dear-
min, assistant dean of the College of
Education, who also sits on thecom-
mittee. Both reports will bereviewed
by an Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate, which will prepare a
final report U> submit to the Ad-
ministration, If the proposal Is ap-

proved by the Faculty Senate.
"If the summer program i« to re-

main unfunded by the itate, the sum-
mer revenue then must also be in-
creased each year," the report says.

Five sources of additional funding
are listed in the report: raising the
tuition fees each year, raising the stu-
dent credit generated due to arise insummer enrollment, seeking a sub-
sidy, investing the summer session
surplus cushion, or seeking en-
dowments.

"It is npt advisable toraise sum-
mer tuitionevery year," the commit-
tee said, adding the second alter-
native may "erode out completelyat
some point in thefuture if theenroll-
ment levels off or takes even a slight
downward plunge."

The report suggests thai seeking a
subsidy would not be successful,
because of UNR's failure to obtain
one.

This leaves, according to the com-
mittee, the fourth and fifth alter-
natives as "the only real possibilities
that can provide students a program,
not on a year-to-year basis, but in a
somewhat continuous fashion
without raising fees every year.

The $3 increase in tuition, if
adopted, will result in $7.13 of the
$35 per credit being kept in the Sum-
mer Sessions Cushion Account
(SSCA). The report notes "ap-
proval from the Board of Regents
should be obtained in order that the
earnings of SSCA via interest of
secured investments be credited to
the SSCA." Currently it is credited

to the Board of Regents Special
Fund.

"This financial potential for a
smoother operation of a summer
school must not be lost if the summer
school ii to remain unfunded by thestate," the report says.

This will result in students being
able "to receive a somewhat balanc-
ed and continuous educational pro-
Ram in return from the earnings via

terest from their invested summer
dollars (a part of their summer fees
paid by them and kept in summer ses-
sion accounts as cushion) through
several summers of their stay atUNLV for their educational develop-
ment," it said.

In another recommendation, the

committee said that "a less strinaent
minimum class size policy should be
established in order to selectively
allow a few low enrollment classes to
be offered, should they be justifiably
essential to a program need."

Lower divisioncourses would have
a minimum class size of 10students,
upper division classes a minimum of
g students, and graduate courses a
minimum of 3 students.

If the recommendations are
adopted, "summer classes not
generatingsufficient revenue to pay
for their instructors" but that meet
the minimum class size won't be
cancelled if they haven't been ap-
proved for cancellation by the
department chairperson, the

dean, the summer
school director, the report said.

The committee recommended that
students who drop a class before the
first day of classes will be refunded
the entire fee amount leu five
dollars. But no student will be able toreceive a refund after the first week
of classes are over, the committeesuggested.

If a class is cancelled, all studentsenrolled in that class would receive
full refunds. In the case of a "selec-
tively offered low enrollment class,"
a refund would be given only if the
class was cancelled, according to the
plan.

The committee also recommended
that the library keep its regular hours
during thesummer session.

The Executive Committee is
scheduled tosubmit tis report late in
October.

Levins Criticizes
Senate Decision

by Genie Gamer
Although fewer candidates are

running in the student senate elec-
tions than CSUN offlcals had hoped,
one candidate who filed two hours
late was turned away - an action that
has sparked much criticism.

The candidate, Susan Sears, said
she was unaware of the 1 p.m., Sept.
28 filing deadline and presented her

application to the Elections Board
during the manadatory candidates
meeting which was heldat 3:30, Sept.

Although her application was
unanimously accepted by the board
initially, the student senate voted her
out of the race Tuesday afternoon.

The senators maintained she
should have "made it her business"
to find out about the filing deadline.

"If she had been really interested
in running, all she had to do was
ask," said Ginger Clayton, Arts and
Letters Senator.

But, according to CSUN Vice
President Pam Levins, there's more
to it than that.

"They arc usingthis technicality to
keep her out of the race," she said,explaining that the two candidates
against whom Sean would be runn-
ing are "in tight" with the present
senate. Since there are only two seau
available in the Education College
(the college in which she wanted torun), Levins asserted, Sean' can-
didacy would mean competition that
the two other candidates didn't an-
ticipate. ■'rCSUN i. becoming •aocUl diqut
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Dorm Issue
Unresolved

Concern over UNLV's sole
dormitory is far from over. Last
week's story focusing on thefact
that a $7,000 administrative of-
fice is being constructed white
dorm conditions deteriorate, has
sparked suprisingly high interest.

The dorm story was picked up

Sone local newspaper and two
thelocal television stations.
Since then, the YettYm teamed

that various inquiries about dorm
conditions have been made to the

ipectlon U niMpud lb* w«k.

Oshinski: CSUN Senate
Attrition Rate Too High

by Suzan Dißella
When thi> year's CSUN Senate can-
didates met with the election commit-
tee Monday, they probably expected
to hear the usual round of pep talks,

- as well as the rules for the upcoming
election.

The rules, they heard. But when it
came time for Senate President Rick
Oshinski to deliver the traditional
"May the best man win" pitch, they
got a surprise.

Oshinski, perhaps the most fervent
advocate of the CSUN Senate, in-
tentionallyfocused on the bad points
of becoming a senator.

When asked why he would try to
discourage the potential senators so
early in the race, Oshinski mused for
a moment.

"I'd rather see them drop out now
than have them beat an opponent,
then drop out, leaving that oppo-
nent, who wants to be involved,
home watching T.V.," he said.

The basic problem, according to
Oshinski, is that the attrition rate on
the senate is much too high. He
pointed out that only one senator
elected last year remained on the
senate for his entire term.

Oshinski said he thinks the reason
is fairly simple ~ student candidates
think that working on the senate is
much more glamourous than itreally
is.

"A lot of times, the senate just
isn't what they think it will be,"
Oshinski said. "CSUN is not a social
organization; it's a bureaucracy with
a half million dollar budget and
seven departmenu to run. We have a
lot of real problems to dealwith," he
explained. "People only Jhe
finished product- the OktpKrfestor
the concerts. They don't realize the
sweat we put into thoee things," he

said, explaining that its not all the
fun its cracked up to be.

"There's a lot of sacrifice involv-
ed," he noted. "It's like taking a
three-credit class. They have to be on
at least two committees, and sit
through two or three hour meeting
under strict parliamentarian rules.
There might not even be an issue
they're concerned about until the last
part of the agenda," he said.

Although, he obviously feels the
senate is worth the time, he said he
can understand why people quit.

"I don't think there has ever been
a question that school is the number
one priority here," he said, explain-
ing that several very competent
senators have quit the senate because
their school work has suffered.

On top of that, he noted, CSUN
senators don't get paid. They used to
receive 10percent of what the CSUN
president made -- a figure that
averaged around $30 per month.
Since CSUN was facing a budget
crunch this year, the CSUN senators
voted themselves' out a cumulative
sum of somewhere around $7,000per
year.

"Everyone in CSUN is
underpaid," he asserted. "You really
have to be somewhat ofa zealot to
get involved in it," he laughed, ad-
mitting that he himself is one.

Oshinski, who served on the
CSUN senate for two years previous
to becoming senate president, in-
dicated that it's much easier to be
what he calls a "Tuesday afternoon
senator" than a conscientious one.

"If you're a conscientious senator,
one that and getsinvolved in the con-
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rivws up for the meetings on Tues-
dayafternoon.

Self-Confidence Key To Personal Awareness -- McPherson
by AmyFotstad

"Remember when you were a
sperm? You took off In this river
with four or five million others. You
didn't get lost along the way."

You were a winner then and you
can be now, according to from Wes
McPherson, minister of the Desert
Community Church of Religious
Science.

McPherson, on of the speukcrs at
the Aquarian Earth Fair, may know
more stories than Mother Ooose. For
an hour duringthe fairhe told storiee
and encouraged a (roup of about 40
people to take responsibility for their
own Hvee instead of giving that
power to the government, their
families, the corporations they work
for, or even their own incorrect self-
images.

"Personal transformation is about
bringing you the realization that you
have a choice and can make decisions
that are effective In your life," he
said.

A woman urate toDear Abby. She
had been trying tonether husband to
stop drinking for JO years. She was
beginning to give up hope.

A teenager wrote toDear Abby, "I
washed the car, mowed the pass,
took out the Dash and dad stfliwon't Ist me borrow the car. What
can I do?"

A man wrote toDear Abby.com-
plaining that he had worked Ui mon-
thsona report that save his com-
pany $2.Sminiofl during the nenSal year. Meboes spent about 10
arinutas reading It, threwk aside and
said It would never work.

"You are an unconscious cragy.
Whr do you do that to you?" was
McPherson's snswur tosack of thsee
people.

Moat of us have been very en-
consdous of out fivesand do not see
theyanbriuiun by other people,
Mcrnenon wse

"The thing that keeps us un-
conadoueto that we always hav* to
be right and reasonable. Through our
ilghmii and reaeoaablsam we lose
thepenes we tet up.,

"You can win thegames you sstap
in Ufa, but net through being right .

frequent analogy uaed by MdPher-
aon. It can be mcaching and ftm aa
the Mattarhorn Robsleds at
Dimeyiand oraa difficultaa padiiiag
galnet the raptdson thsCoiorado

"Let Hii be an amadng ride. Ufa

to like thaiif you're flowtag with it.
It's a wonderful experience to be in-
volved with.

"We constantly row apinit the
river and toe," he said.

People set impossible goals, he
said. As a child most people learn
they have tobe betterthan everybody
else - make more money, have abig-

K house, know the right people. gst
rifht education, do the right

thine, be something that they're not.
"If you want your life to work,

and work beautifully and effectively,
you're soing to have to ditch your
act.

"The key here to be willing to take
a good look at your mind and see
what the mind is doing. Do you need

to transcend that mind? Is it ac-
curate? Arc you achieving your goals
in life or does someone use always
seem to be doing it to you so you
don't succeed? Are the pictures we
have built up inside ourselves about
ourselves running us?"

Moving from one relationship toanother, or from one job toanother,
makea ue vulnerable, McPherson
said. What would your parentsthink? What would your friends
think?

"You must move through that or
you will go back to the old comfor-
tablezone. You must grow to live, to
experience life fully.

"The river of life to full of joy and
happiness a?d adventure and all the

good stuff. Whatever seems to be
missing to available for me and you.
What keeps it from meis when I say
it has to be a certain way. I have tobe
right and someone else has to be
wrong."

A woman in her 90s once told
McPherson about an incident from
40years ago. Sides were being chosen
fora softball team but no one wanted
her. When she was the only one left,
she wes assigned a team and sent to
the outfield where she ran around for
theremainder of the game.

Tears rolled down her cheeks at the
memory, and suddenly she laughed.
For 40 years she had been carrying
around this feeling of rejection and
finally realized how silly that was, to

let something so unimportant shape
her opinion of herself.

"Every time wehave a problem we
go bock to the old sensations,"
McPherson said. "We make up little
rules that stay with us all our lives.

"Life to either getting results or
getting reasons why you don't have
results."

Salesmen who sell something have
results. Salesmen who don't sell
anything get reasons why they don't.'•Theriver of life never stops flow-
ing. There to an abundance of
whatever you need there. If you'll
just be responsible and not get into
guilt about the rlghtness or
wrongness of you.

"The first thing you're going to

have to do is come to true accep-
tance. Total acceptance about

' yourself and other people. It's okay
for you to be who you are, to have
the experiences you have. Truth is
what you experience. There's not a
thing you can do about the past, so
have a total acceptance of the past.
When the past is gone forever the
future looks real food.,

"Let life be exciting again like it
was when you were a little kid.
You've got the power. You've always
had it.And you always will have it.
Unless you stop along the way and
give it up.

"It's okay to get off the track,"
McPherson concluded. "Be willing
to lose yourself, get reunited with
yourself and rejoice."

Ferguson: Personal Power Brings'New Dawn'
by AmyFotitad

People arc going through changes,
Marilyn Fcriuaoa says. Tney art fin-
ding oat about their personal
creativity and power.

Ferguson, the inspiration for theAquarian Earth Fair at UNLV last
week, call the new awareness the
Aquarian Conspiracy, a network of
people from all over the world who
have discovered their own personal
power and are working toother to
bring about a differcntkind of socie-
ty. _

Fergusoo wrote Tht Aqnotion
Conspiracy: Ponoool 4 Social
TtomtformoHm for the 1990'5,
which deeerlbes how the "eon*
spfracy" is p—istleg society.

Newly conscious people ere work-
ing to channe society, not through
masrive political campaigns, par-
ticular ideologies, particular can-
didates or conventionallobbying, but
by starting to change the world
whereverthey Hve, she told listeners

If'it sounds reminiscent of the
IMOs and 19705, it looked thatway.

.too.
Ferguson appearedat anoon panel

discussion Friday, and at 7:30 that
evening dattvered thekeynote address
for theFair.

Several women wore flowers in
their hair, on their dothes, or carried
siagls roem. The evening program
.JMMI M||k ffg, ■..,»« ■ -■|l|ll■ acsoeen wnn rergusoa rename ■

S Mowedby a recordiag ofthe
it's hi every one of us(to be
' The audience stood tor the

mm and moat held haads, swayedijg 5i mnric, and Joined in the
nanotdal evening waa sat by

Pargueon's stria - somewhere bet-
wean Irma ■onsbeck and Oioria

"Thielsa good conspiracy." she
saM. "Moat conspMaahave to do
with taking power, thia Is a con-
■PfcSS* powar«w«F.t2&&JsrSS3L.%&
muni to InMk, totHkar, to be In
hnrmony "

II mm in kamony *M>
•Mm,AFfMim. not iuit nun
>n4 Dm pltM Sank, ba iho »"»

with hl> human nature. Man needa to
understand how his brain works.

The Age of Aquarius has become
an international myth, she said. The
dawning of a newage is goini on ail
around us.

"People have shifted their values,
moving from the material to values
that have more to dowith meaning."

Personal transformation is leading
to change- in what people will or
won't work for, what they'll accept
from and give to their jobs or rela-
tionships, she said.

"Some people caO us idealists and
uy wehave togrow up," she quip-
ped. "We all grew up too much. By
thatwe usually mean giving up. We
grew up past our dreams and
visions.

"Doyou hnve something you gave
up on because it wis too big or tooidealistic?" sheasked. "What if your
ideals became a sdf-fulhUing pro-phesy instead of our belief it's a
jungle out there?

"Most people think that they ere
more cttrkmthan most people. Tljtok

a difference itwould make if we
didn't aU believe itwas a jungle."

Ferguson became involved in
politics in California about six yean

ffected asa manorial tothe Virtnam
War. Shedidn't think thatwas an ap-
propriate memorial, she said.

Grass roots power is the impor-
tant thing happening now in

politics." Her group created an
organization which was nothing
more than a letterhead, and "before
we knew it it was ranked up there
with theSierra Club.

"People don't realize what a
vacuum there to. If you want to have
power, you can have it."

Politics needs to be redefined as
having to do with the distribution of
power, she said, including "the
politics of our relationship with
ourselves-which part we give power
to."

As aresult or her political involve-
ment Ferguson began to hear from
people who were involved in social
change. Since that time she has had
twobooks published and has beooae
editor and publisher of.twonewslet-
ters about new directions In the
world.

"We are threatened by having tolet go of our old realities and
notions," Fsrguson said. "People

would rather stay with the wrong,
but familiar. This is human nature. 1'

Ferguson listed three factors that
cause people to make life changes.

(1) SOCIAL ACTION. Peopleget
involved in community actions such
as fixing potholes in the street or im-
proving food at the pade schools.

(2) UNEXPECTED- LIFE
EVENTS. These are sometimes
traumatic and sometimes positive.
Included in this category is anything
that shakes up the statu* quo or
disturb the cultural trance, such as
divorce, sudden promotion,
bankruptcy, or moving to a new
"Sj INTENTIONAL CHANGE.
This category smnmrassss "tens of
thousands" of things Ui» nmajM,self-hypnosis, EST, bio feedbnei
dream workshops or traneesadeatal
■notation.When ptopk an raadjr to (o

Marilyn Fenuaon

amrinutd on ptgt 2

co*tl*md o* pot* 3

TONY PICKS WYOMING
SEE SPORTS SECTION PAOE 8

TONOPAH HALL EDITORIAL SEE PAOE 5

OKTOBERFEST TIME AGAIN
SEE ENTERTAINMENT SECTION PAGE 6



through a transformation, they go
through four Maces, she said.(iJINTRY POINT. This can be a
book, a weekend seminar, or a Mend
whose values are different from
theirs and who inspires them to think
differently.

Ferguson looked out her window
one dayat the Pacific Ocean and San
Gabriel mountains. It was an uncom-
mon experience - usually Jbs mug
hid the peaks from view. She got to
wondering how anythina that big
could ever be completdyhidden,
which led to wondering why shewas
living with all this smog. Her think-

(2)*EXPISrATION. "This is th»
phase where you become anal pain
in the ass," she said. "You're going
to lave the world."

Runner,, for example, think If
everyone at the Pentaaon would take
uj> running everything would be
° Thii phaie ends when they nafae
that you are wonhlpplni a techni-
que, and that all lyitemt and an
teacher, arealmlmat the !,■ I tkln

"There Un't any "there" to flit to,
to you can't aet there. Ifi elway, ■
new journey, thenoted. Theendof
the period b marked by numulm
that one can't know.

rmpwnvu. ii i b

(3) INTTsORATION. In this phase
people get more humorous about
what they have been going through.
They also get more serious about
whatever is the miming area of
knowledge or information in their
lives.

Serious people, for instance, startwatching Saturday Night Live, and
those who have not been so serious
read Plato.

(4) CONSPIRACY. At this point
the person has gone through enough
and understood enough toknow that
there is no flve-ye ar plan, .nopanacea, she said. But they realise
they have to start somewhere, and
they believe the world begins to
transform when they begin to
transform.

"You don't have to know how it
comes out," she said. "It's just fan-

-1 portant that you do it. It's the only
thing worth doing. And by thenyou
know there are like-minded people
you can do it with."

Although the evening audienceap-
peared to be totally m agreement
with Ferguson, skeptics made theirappearanceat the noon pand discus-sion, "PotitksandPower."

English profaiior Herman
Vanßettcn, a panel member, noted
early in the discueskmhe was reluc-
tant toappearat firstbecaueehe con-
sidered the book tobe another of the"kooky, self-awarenass books that
are on 7-11 shelves."

"My initial reaction was very
negative," he said. Heagreed toread
the book became of Us respect for
the man who had written the in-troduction. "I found the book to beextremely hqnefal. I think h conflicts
with rcaflty/MM said.

Big decisionsare made at the coun-
try dub and ratified by legislators,
Van Betten noted. Thecountry is in ahopeless situation, because people
who don't even know what con-
sdousnecsmeans have control.

"I know his type," Ferguson
responded. "In his heart of hearts be
suspects this might be true, but he's
been burned before and he doesn't

ii^SSSShaafSiRedback she gets from around theUnited States and the world. Her
book is published in over Iff coun-tries and is circulated privately in
Korea and Iran.

"There is aplanetary phenomenon
poina on. If you start looking for ityou'll find it," she said.

Ferguson explaining how her
theory relates to education, said
schoolsare still teaching people howto be computers, a carryover from
tha days when weneeded computersand dUn't have them. The echool
system still concerns ksstf with using
students to store information,
whereas h shouldbe Überatfng people

in terms of conceptual development,she said.
Vanßettcn, skeptic that he was,

said he agreed with that part of her
theory, because it was something he
was involved in.

State Sen. Jean Ford, who
moderated the pand. told the au-
dience she considers hersdf part of
the conspiracy.

"Government is robbing us of our
sdf-rdiance," she said. "It is keep-
ing us from growing as much as we
should because we nave become so
dependent on government solving
our problems."

Ford said she has become more
and more of a fiscal conservative
during her term of office, although
she changed her party affiliation
from Republican to Democrat, and
she believes that government should
help people hdp themselves.

People must get involved on two
fronts-in government and in the
private sector-by working in small
groups and networking, she said.
More joint ventures between the two
need to be started. She also strongly
endorses volunteerism.

For Charles Vaden, the fourth
panelist, the Aquarian Conspiracy
was a "gasp of fresh air to a co-
conspirator who was suffocating in

contemporary issues."
"We spiritually prostitute

ourselves to a spiritless way of life,"
said Vaden, a sociologist, UNLV
graduate and member of UNLVs
Futuristic organisation.

He expressed pessimism about the
future or the world unless it chaiues
direction. He cited add rain, pollu-
tion, world hunger and stress from
technology as examplesof the wrong
direction in which the world is
heading.

"Technology seems to be tnrfng to
control nature," he said. "We are
products of nature. We should get
off the treadmill of mechanization
and get back on a natural time
cycle.

Vaden said society needs to change
so that basic human needs can be met
in a noncompetitive way. The present
money system needs revamping, as
well, he said.

"How can we reward people for
feeding the hungry?" he asked.

Ferguson responded, saying she is
not against technology because in
many forms it can be liberating.

"The key is the awakening of peo-
ple to see their share of fate rather
than an external award system," she
said.

'Massage'ls The Message In Shiatzu
by JoanneAndrtm

Next time you have • cold, you
may want to try Shiatzu.

No, it's notan Oriental equivalent
to chicken soup. It's a type of
massage. And it can workbetter than
any aspirin product, according to
Maureen Heher, who lectured on
Therapeutic Massage during the
Aquarian Earth Fair at UNLV last

"Almost 1 all disease is stress
related," said Heher, a licensed
masseuse who also demonstrated
massageat the fair. She added that
emotions such as depression and
stress are due to an energy im-
balance. If there is no body move-
ment, the energy is not harmonious
to the health of the body.

A number of types of massagecan
relieve ailments, according to Heher.

Shiatzu involves over 600 points
organized along 14meridians which
correspond to organs in the body.
Heher says that toxins, the body's
own waste materials, become hard
and crystallized, causing health pro-
blems.

Many people with colds won't

allow the body to Blow up and rest.According toHeher, they should just
allow the toxins to get out through
Shiatzu, and a diet of herb teas and
juices.

"People should give in to their
body needs for rest, and their mind
needs for quiet time from the
pressures of the outside world,"
Heher said.

Shiatzu can break up congestion
and aid muscles and organs that areatrophic due to a lack in vitamins
from the blood. It can relieve

hangovers and revitalize the circula-
tion and lymph systems, all by apply-
ing deep, steady pressure on specific
points.

Jin Shin Jyutsu, another type of
therapeutic massage, is "the art of
circulation re-awakening from the in-
side out." On21 possible points, one
hand anchors while the other
awakens energy and directs it in
specific patterns, depending on the
person's symptoms. A very light
touch is applied to the points, and
held untila tingling heat pulse is feh

in both fingers.
Finally, Heher discussed Viu-Flex,

which invloves a medium to heavy
pressure which is not held, but im-
mediately released, and repeated on
the same point. The muscles,
ligaments, and organs are not treated
directly, but on other corresponding
receptors. A point just above the
navel, for example, serves to help ar-
thritis, and pressure applied to the
elbow can relieve asthma or bron-
chitis. This type of massage
originates from Tibet.

UNLVEnrollment Up
Enrollmentat UNLVis up tlx per-

cent over a year ago. That's good
news for university officials, who
projected only three percent growth
for this year.

Registrar Jeff Halverson said
10,344 students are enrolled this
semestercompared to9,939 last year.

That means about 5435.000 mora
in tuition revenue for the school. At
this time last year fan totaled
SI,931(000. compved to52.376.000

this year, sakl Deputy Controller
Louis A. Dußois.

It is too early to tdl exactly what
the increase is, Dußois said, because
the fee distribution has not been
ganriatefl yet.After registration, class cards are
sent to the Registrar's officeand fee
cards an sent to the Controller's of-
fice. They are then processed and
mis-matches caused by incorrect
Social Security numbers or other

"bad" information are cleared up.
Funds then are distributed to the
various programs such a doctoralprograms, lab fees, the physical
education program, etc.Only after all this has been done
can the exact amount of tuition in-
crease be determined, be said.

Halveron said women out number
men at UNLV, 3,431 to 3,106.
Nevada residents out-number non-
residents seven to one.

continued from page I
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Thursday, October 1
OKTOBERFEST 81—11 l.m. 102 p.m., MSU Plaza.

CSUN MOVIE-"ALTERED STATES"--7 and 9 p.m., MSU
Ballroom,free.

Friday, October 2
STUDENT ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION FIELD TRIP-open house
spnsored by McCladrey Hendrickion Co.,from 5:30 p.m., Call 315-3955.

OKTOBERFEST 11-11 a.m. to 2 p.m., MSU Plaza.

OKTOBERFEST 81 DANCE-9 p.m. lo 2 a.m., MSU Ballroom.

Saturday, October 3
AEROBIC DANCE WORSKHOP-8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., McDermott
Physical Education Center dance studio. Call 739-3291.

OKTOBERFEST DANCE-9 p.m. to 2 a.m., MSU Ballroom.

Sunday, October 4
PETER FRAMPTON IN CONCERT-2 p.m., McDermott Plaza. Tickets
$6 students 59.30 general. Availableat Tech Stereo, Tower Records, Alad-
din box office and Moyer Student Union. Call 739-3423 or 739-3881.

Monday, October 5
COLUMBUS DAY FESTIVAL-an afternoon of Spanish dance Murim
performance, by Lydla Torea and Company and the Bajlrt Folklonc
Azteca. 2 p.m. In the Judy Bayky Theatre. Admlulon 17. Call 739-3881.

Tuesday, October 6
TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF BEING CLOSE-informatlonand dlscus-
ilon on sexual responsibility, contraception, V.D., reproduction and
related topics presented by Jenny Lockhart-Welch, Hedthl Edireator
Sponsored by the Student Health Center. 2 p.m.. Moyer Student Union
203. Students, faculty, staff welcome. Free.

Wednesday, October 7
CPR CLASS-cardiopulmonary resuscitation instruction conducted by Ted
Kennedy of the Clark County Fire Department, sponsored by theStudent
Health Center. Successful completion of to

general public. MSU 203,1 to 4 p.m. and 6to 9 p.m. Free. Classes wIDalio
be held Nov. 5, 19 and 24 and Dec. 8,10,13 and 17.

PRSSA (PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCIETY OF AMERICA)
MEETING-workshop on the first annual mg-
intemship. 3:30 p.m., MSU Fireside Lounge. Call 876-33 M or 643-1104.

CSUN MOVIE-"THE RAVEN" and "HOUSE OF USHER"--7 and 9
p.m., MSU Ballroom, free.

BLOOD DRIVE~9:3O a.m. to 3 p.m.. MSU Lounges.

Thursday, October 8 I
CSUN MOVIE-"TALES OF TERROR" and "THE PIT AND THE
PENDULUM"-7 and 9 p.m., MSU Ballroom. Free.

Ongoing and Future
LECTURE--"Fears and Phobias" by Dr. JettyKnapp. Ocr
21, noon. MSU Fireside Lounge, free. Sponsored by MSU Activities
Board. Call 739-3221.
OPEN AUDITIONS-for Clark County Community College production
of the musical "Working." 7:30 to 11 p.m. by appointment only. Call
643-6060. ext. 239 for details.
BOARD OF REGENTS MEETINO-rescheduled from Oct. 2 toOct. 9.
UNR Pine Auditorium.

THE ART OF ORIENTEERING-at the Valley of Fire State Park. Sun-
day, Oct. 18,beginning at 1 p.m. at theVisitor Center. The program, using
maps and compasses along a cross country course. wIU cover a two mile
round-trip section in the canyons beyond the Petroglyph Canyon area.
Sturdy hiking shoes and water are advised. Some compasses will be
available, participants may bring their own. No pets or children under
eight years old, please. For additional information, call the park at
1-394-4088 or the Las vegas District Office at 383-0264.

LOS ANGELES EXCURSION-Oct. 10and II; sponsored by the MSU
Activities Board. $32 includes transporation, one night lodging, a ticket to
Magk Mountain and a ticket toUniversal Studios. To sign up, stop by the
MSU Game room or call Bob Compan, Program Coordinator, at
739-3221.
LAS VEGAS RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL-Oct. 8 through 11, noon to
midnight. Recreates theatmosphere of "days gone by" with activities that
entertain and educate and involve musk and theater. Hearty foods, fineart
displays, historical pageantry and games. Call 431-M9I or 438-3215.
Volunteers needed!
INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLOQUIUM-proposals for fallsemester are
now being accepted. For more information, call Thomas Tominaga at
739-3460 or Craig Walton at 739-3463 or the philosophy department office
it 739-3433.
HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES-Call Jeff Bernstein at "The Center" for
more information.

GSA LOGO CONTEST -Any UNLV student may submit a proposal
through Oct. I, to the Oraduate College, FRA 101. Winner will bean-
nouncedOct. 15and willreceive a S3O priie. Pick up contest rules in FRA
101.

GSA RESEARCH COUNCIL-acceptlng proposals for funding of
graduate student research. Information and format arc available in the
Graduate College, FRA 101.

BOOKS NEEDED--" Friends of Southern Nevada Libraries" arc prepar-
ing for their annual fall book tale. Bring used books to the Las VcyM
Library, 1726 E. Charleston Blvd., in the Charleston Plaza Mall. Call
Jack Gardner, 382-3493, to have your books picked up. Donations arc tax
deductible.
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STUDENTS
Clean Coin-op Laundramat

New Washers & Dryers
10 pmcat dtscoaat on all profcnhml

DRY CLEANING!
Ask abort yow tree dbcout card!

VffiWWSa.
732-0998

GettingYburDegree?
CONGRATULATIONS!

(pot somewhere to90?)

CareerPlacementRegistry (CPR)

senior, you'll be fob huntingsoon—and
everyone knows how muchfun that is. 300 resumes...
saving foreverforstamps... that letter toDream Corp.
you've written 17limes. You're beginning to wonder ifyou'll everattract anyone's attention.

Whynot letDream Corp. comefo you?CPR couldbe theanswer. We're an information
service that will give over 10,000employers in 44 countries

accessto your complete records. (Any Idea how much
stampsfor 10,000letters would cost?)

Here's how it works: You fill outashort form, listing
yam career and geographic preferences, your special skills,
yourGPA. ThisInformation isfedinto theDIALOG
InformationRetrieval Service-a system usedby businesses
large and small, by research firms.accounting and insurance
companies,publishers, advertisingagencies, international and

multinationalcorporations, most of theFortUne 1,000. ,

Employers search through computer terminals fora
combinationof factors, such as your degree, your languages, yourextracurricular background, and so on. If you have what theywarn,youwon't have toget their attention.

¥ The/Hcometoyou.
Instant access, hutani searching, instantresults. Allfor98.

• Contact your Placement Office fordetails and student entry

mmcfßKmSnimuaESStdSomZgt^^

Unhmtki ,

Cm>wmtSsßks Mess tut*
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Students Protest Release
of Records to ROTC

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA(CPS>~Along with an increasing
number of student protests ■■■in.,
military recruiters' umi to school
records, two University of Northern
lowa students say they have formally
complained to the federal lovern-
ment about UNl's release of a list of
about 900 students to a ROTC
recruiting officer

The students -sonhomores David
Burrow md Km Baughman--say
they filed a formal comolaint onAugust 28. However, the!federal
agency to which they complained-
theU.S. Dent ofEducation'sFamilv
Educatkmußiahu Privacy Act Of-
fice (FERPA)-had not Jtt received
the complaint a week later

Both Burrow and UNI*Registrar
Robert Leahy say the trouMesUuted
last April when Lt Col Michael
Barteime. a ROTC Officer at the
University of lOWA, asked fora list
tfUNIiIRO
averages over 2 9

Lathy forwarded a listing of each
student the student's ana and
wh« dir«tory Tnformtt'on ,o
Bartdme, who in tum sent letter. In-
tSkITSS Srf&g
scholarshto

"We iiut lot a little susoidous"
that ROTC had gotten what Burrow
considered private information
because "the letter said something

like * since y°u luch a |ood
P*d* point average,' " Burrow
recalls.

UNI rules about the privacy of stu-
records say "directory inform*-

tion c*o ** Vven out only for a
educational interest, and

I f,ven to * person who is not
aP" 1 °' the university," according
to Burrow.

"But Lt. Col. Barteime is not
employ* by thb university," Bt£row asserts. "He works at the
University of lowa, not here."

Registrar Leahy says the lowa
ROTCoffidals are also UNI officials
because UNI has just established a
ROTC branch on iu campus.

As Leahy recalls it, the UNI Board
of Regents had not yet approved
establishing the ROTC branch when
he releas3 the student records to
Barteime, but that the Faculty Senate
hw* already approved bringing
TC ,0 UNI.

"About five days before the
re»et;ti «re to votejon the ROTC
»»«ue), I helped assist" Barteime with

stud.it records, Leahy old.
Everyone knew the regents were go-

'VSITU the
record, even thou|h the regents
hadn't voted yet "because the
deadline for applying for the scholar-
***was twodaysbefore the Board

of Regents was to vote," he says.
"It as discussed as one of many

ways of acquiring"i list of It-year-
olds, she says, "wit wehaven't gone
any further with that. We have noia-
tentions of' trying tosecure school
record,.

Instead, "we're waiting for a WU
to get out of Congress" that woum
allow Selective Service access to
Social Security numbers as a way or
ntding non-rqktrnnts

Lamb emphasises that Selective
Service is an independent egency
which has nothing to dowith miUtanr
recruitment or ROTC, which are ad-
ministered by the U.S. Dept. of
Defense.

w_

Burrow, for one, understands the
differences. He classes his opposition
to giving student records to ROTC
not as part of the resistance to
military registration, but as an anti-
ROTC effort.
year effort to keep ROTC off the
UNIcampus. Ai vicepraktaljstudent government, he's helped pass

o,lta"
resolutions against allowins ROTC
"WWU. Faculty
Senate approved ROTC, which was
finally sanctioned by the regents in
April. ROTC officially begins onthe
campus this fall.

Sororities End Discrimination
AUSTIN, TX(CPS)~After a year

of politicking and threats, sororities
at tne University of Texas have final-
ly consented to pledge not to
discriminate against students on the
basis of race, creed or national
origin.

The controversy dates from last
fall, when Texas Student Publica-
tions (TSP)-the university group
that publishes a number or student
publications on the Austin campus-
voted to require all student groups to
sign the pledge to treat members f.' •-ly. Groups that refused to sign ' e
pledge, TSP warned, would be k

.
t

out of the University yearbook, The
Cactus-

While the Texas Interfraternity
Council (TIC) signed thepledge, the
school's Panhellenic Council initially
refused. Subsequently the TIC,
following the sororities' example,
threatened to boycott the yearbook
as a protest against the pledge re-
quirement.

The TIC said it would.publish a
rival yearbook if sororities were ex-
cluded from the mid-1960s when they
voted against adhering to certain
university mandates, including those
involving non-discrimination. It was

long suspected that the sororities'
refusal to obtain official standing
was racially motivated.

Council Director Evelyn Bennett
disagrees, insisting that prejudice is
not a dominant problem in sorority
life.

"Itcan be a factor," she concedes,
"but it's only a small part of the
overall situation."

Bennett says race had nothing to
do with the council's initial opposi-
tion to the non-discrimination

were miffed because we
weren't consulted on the matter at
all. (The publications board) simply
said 'We're passing it.' It was clearly
a 'We'll show 'em' kind of
attitude."

The sororities ultimately decided
to sign the pledge anyway because
they wanted to be in The Cactus so
much, Bennett explains.

Signing the pledge, however,
hasnt changed race relations at
Texas much. There are 17 sorority
chapters at the university, three of
them exclusively black. None of the
sororities or fraternites at Texas is in-
tegrated.

"Texas is a little behind in racial

relation!," admits Interfraternity
Council President Chris Bell. "But I
don't think there's any current ten-
sion. Black students don't want to
flfht. They want to talk things out."

Senate Campaigns Begin;
Election Bash Planned

by Suzan Dißella
The race for the 20 available

CSUN Senate seats is on with 27can-
didatesrunning in UNLV's seven col-
leges.

At the time of the filing deadline,
Elections Board Chairman Greg
Goussak admitted the number of
candidates did not meet his "ex-
travagant expectations."

"Initially,I had hoped foras many
as 75 candidates," he said. "But
what I'm really excited about is the

amount of 'new Wood' wehave run-
ning."

One of the reasons students are
beginning to get involved with the
student Senate, Goussak said, is that
they've finally noticed that student
government controls CSUN's purse
strings.

"The senate means money," he
said with a laugh, adding that if a
student has a special interest, being
on the Senate enables them to have
his or her say.

"We are making decisions about
where a half million dollars are go-
ing," he noted. "That's a major
reason for wanting to be involved."

Although he admitted the rat(9 of
candidates to Senate scats

that only a small percentage of
students have realized the how im-
portant the Senate is, he laid he fdt
there was a "food candidate turn
out."

"We got a ton of candidates who
filed at the last minute," he said, ex-
plaining that when students saw that
certain races were uncontested, they
filed at the last minute Just to stop
candidates from winning by default.

"There's only one uncontested
seat," he said, adding that, in his
opinion, voter apathy is more of a
problem than lack of student can-
didates.
'i was very disappointed with the

last election," he said, pointing out
that only 808 of 3200 eligible student
voters bothered tocast a ballot.

"1 promised when I was appointed
chairman of this board that I would
stamp out voter apathy," he said.
Although the results are yet to be
seen, he says he has big phuu.

According to Goussak, the board
will resort to gimmicks and ideas to
turn students on to voting.

Also, the Elections Board will
throw a party - called the Rebel Tea
Party - for the candidates, giving
them the opportunity to mingle with
their constituency.

Freshmen More Pragmatic
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)~Ii
money everything? Is social idealism
dead? Well, itmay be, at least in this
year's colkfc freshman dau. A
newly-released study by the National
Center for Education Statistics in-
dicates dear evidence that today's in-
coming college freshmen are more
economically pragmatic and less
socially ideallatic h> their career plan-
ning than their predecessors of a
decade ago.

"That', Do question Kudcnu
hive become nun conservative."
says Dr. Samuel S. Ptnf, chief ar-
chitect of the study, which observed
the educational end occupationalmux and activities of INO high
school seniors end sophomores.

JSt-. fisaPsWSf

option. chosen by newly •llmM»Hm hnnnil sectors. la the INO

study, business ranked in a class by
itself, the choice of 22 percent of
future collegians.

Engineering came in second at 10
percent while social science
preference was more than sliced in
half, toa mere eight parent.

"Students are quiteaware of what
fields are economically 'safe' these
days, says Peng, "and are eager to
take advantage of the fact."

INOsurveys (success, a happy family

idropped a corresprodlng 14peneM.•It's very dear," Mna asserts,
"that today's lanatlnq <9Waa Is
much more interested fa maflaiia«S?3SS®|
chaaaed decidedly from a decade

New Loan Rules Prompt Rush
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)

The rush to apply for Guaranteed
Student Loam (OSLs) before Oct. 1,when controversial new regulations
for qualifying go into effect, produc-
ed a record number of students seek-ing aid, and even drained some
school treasuries of aid funds beforeclasses began.

Financial aid advisers around the
country tried to reach students dur-
ing the summer to apply for GSLsearly to beat the new rules.

The rules include a new "needstest" in which familiesearning more
than 530.000 per year have. todemonstrate how much they need the
loan to put their children through
school.

To evade the new rules, theUniversity of Idaho processed more
GSL applications by Aug. 25 than it
did during the entire 198041
academic year.

GSL applications at Notre Dame
were running "about 10percent over
last year," according tocampus aid
director Joseph Russo.

The rush gotso bad that the NorthCarolina College Foundation, which
administers GSLs in that state, ran
out of GSL money the first week of
September. About 7,000 students
were left without loans, though the
agency subsequently arranged loans
for them elsewhere.

The University of Texas placed a
"moratorium" on processing OSL
applications between Sept. 15 and
Oct. 1 because of the overload of ap-
plications.

The reason, of course, is that
students who got GSLs before the
Oct. 1 deadline did not have to
demonstrate need.

The U.S. Dept. of Education's
new rules allow students from
families that make less than 130,000
per year to get the maximum $2,500
loan without having to pass theneeds

««.
r

The "test" itself is a set of tables
laying out what families of different
income levels must spend on their
children's education from their own
pockets before becoming eligible for
a.loan.

The standard need in the tables is
set fairly generously, however. Even
those families with incomes over
$100,000 may still be eligible, depen-ding on the cost of the school and the
number of students in the family.

For example, at some of the more
expensive private colleges - where
costs can exceed $11,000 per year --

loans are available for families with
incomes up to $110,000 a year with
one student. For families with two
students, the income limit goes to
$130,000.

Some observers estimate the im-
pact will be greatest on public college
students from families in the $30,000
to $45,000 per year range. Public col-
leges, of course, charge leu than
private schools. Their costs would
represent a smaller percentage of
family income, and thus disqualify
some families from GSLs.

"The thinking here has been that
an income ceiling could discriminate

against middle income families and
leave a potential for abuse among
those automatically eligible," said
John Phillips of the National
Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities.

The needs test, however, is in ef-
fect only during the 1981-82
academic year ending June 30. Ad-
ministration officials have said they
hope toextend the test to lower in-
come groups at that time.

Those aren't the only new OSL
rules. All grace periods for repay-
ment - with the exception of the first
six months after graduation - have
been eliminated.

The Dept. of Education has also
increased the minimum annual loan
repayment amount from $360 to

Othw changes went into effect
earlier. As of August, the loan
origination fee for GSLs was increas-
ed from one percent to five percent
of the total amount of the loan.

All the changes are just a first
round. Many in Washington feel they
amount to a "tolerable
compromise."

"But it's tolerableonly if it doesn't
signal the beginning of a trend,"
Phillips said.
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UNLV Hosts
Aquarian
Earth Fair

While aotne students were going to classes, others,
along with professors and community members, visited
the Aquarian Earth Fair. The four-day festival included
an open-air market, free concern and a pep rally, as
well as numerous free lectures and workshops presented
as a part of the fair, Although the UNL V Yell couldn't
attend all the events, our roving photographers caught a
glance of several of them.

photo by Lot ZaidUck

photo by Lm Imkhkk

photo by John Curzinski

'

photo by John Gurziruki

photo by Ltt Zafatfc*
■ sfasdfasf
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that doesn't represent of ill the
itudenu," ihe charged. "We keep
laying we want more involvement,
but when someone who doesn't hang
around CBUN tries to get involved,
we push her out/.'

But, according to Senator Oreg
Ooussak, who is also the Elections
Board Chairman, the only reason the
senate denied her is tliat she didn't

. ou» U
didates who wanted to run, but were
late, I voted against it (letting Sears
run)," he explained.

1m filing deadline was printed in
the UNLV YaU and on flyers which
were handed out at the Bookstore
and posted throughout campus, ac-

cording to Goussak. But the deadline
was not on the filing form -- the only
document Sears said she saw that
pertained to the election.

"It was my mistake for not in-
cluding the deadline information on
the filing form," admitted Ooussak.

Ooussak agreed with Levins that
great participation is needed in
CSUN elections.

"Initially, 1 had hoped for as many
as 73 candidates," Ooussak said.

When Levins asked the CSUN
JudicialCouncil to hear an appeal on

the Senate's decision, she was told

that the case would not be con-
sidered.

Sean was unavailable for com-
ment at press time.

Letters To The Editor
TkaVNLW YELL welcomes letters

from Its readers on topks ofinterest
to the university community. All let-
ters must be signed, although nomas
will bo withheld upon request.Preferences will6* given to letters to
be published with signaturas. TheUNLV YELL reserves the right to
edit orrefitse toprintany and aU let-
ters. 7V UNLV YELL will not ac-
cept for publication letters either en-dorsing or not supporting university
political candidates. All letters must
be typed.

Dorm Custodian
Speaks Out

Dear Editor:

I have justread your recent article onTonopah Hall. You will never know
bow lick and tired I am of outsiders
such as yourself coming into thehall
and writinga bunch or garbage.

Everyone knows that Tonopah Hall
has problems. That's no secret, but
let's teU it like it is. j

1. Ceiling tiles t|aat have been
broken are nota plumbing problem,
but an air conditioning problem.

2. There are broken light fu-
tures on several floors as you describ-
ed. How do you suppose this incident
happened? Two percent of the
students...

3. Dirty walls as you state in
your article, and how do you suppose
that happened...it only takes one dir-
ty hand.

4. Fire alarms that do not work.
Again, caused by a few careless dorm
students, fnaybe?

5. Furniture needs replacement.
Why? TWs just couldn't be the
students problem, could it? You have
to take care of things and not destroy
iust as you would in the home you
live in. 4Ught? Again, a few non-
caring students can ruin things for
everyone.

6. Trash in the hallways, 1 guess
that happened or was caused by
heavy winds that Mew the trash
through a four inch wall.

7. Roadies, that clutter the
trash. If two percent of the students
would not leave fUfth around and
clean up after themselves roaches and
bugs would not be there. After all
roaches and bugs like trash.

BUT THEN WE ARE ARESIDENT
HALL, AREN'T WE?

Did you seeTonopah Hall 14mon-
ths ago before I took it over? Why
didn't you have yqur photographers
take pictures of ne newly painted
lobby, ladies and mens rooms, newly
painted study room, TV room and
the game room? Ph. also the newly
painted North stairwelland 2nd, 3rd,
4th and 5th floor halls. Why didn't
you take pictures of the new light
lenses? But then I guess you weren't

interested in improvements that were
made, were you? Do you know why
90 percent of our problems exist atTonopah Hall? Why don't you take a
good guess?

You asked me how long the North
elevator was out of service. Is this
Tonopah Hall's fault? The water
damage to 93 percent of the ceiMng
tiles was caused by a broken hot
water hose on a washing machine.
You did not know that did you?
Maybe, you would also like toknow
that since I have been at Tonopah
Hall, I have replaced 300 peices of
ceiling tiles. Did you know that? And
they weren't all replaced because of
water damage, some were caused by
students who had nothing to do but
tear them down.

I also resent being called a janitor,
since my title happens to be a
Building Custodian as I do more than
iust be a janitor(sic).Or isn't your IQ
nigh enough to distinguish the dif-
ference between the two classifica-
tions.

I think next time you come to
TonopahHall you should get thetrue
facts before you print them. I can see
your futurenowas you end your col-
legecareer. You might iust get aposi-
tion ona (dish rag) call the National
Enquirer and your title will be "Gar-
bage Collector."
Sincerely,

Harold Schnitzlein
Building Custodian, Tonopah Hall
(and damned proud of it!)

Editor's note: The letter was also
sijnad by 72 residents of Tonopah

Dining With
Saga Foods

Dear Editor:
Have you ever heard the horror

stories about nasty kky food at the
dorm's dining commons? Will it gag
you? Will it choak you? WeU, I had
the opportunity to visit the dining
commons and am hereby ready to
dispell such rumors.

The food really isn't that bad.
Although it may be expectedly
military in its preparation and ser-
vice, it does allow an unusual change.

Saga Foods are responsible for the
Union Stationand Union Deli, but a
secret kept basically by dorm
residents, is that there are alter-
natives for food here on campus.

The meals, breakfast, lunch, and
dinner are relatively inexpensive.
Surprisingly enough, it is a decent
meal, being about the same price as a
sandwich, yet it does offer variety.

Now, if you've ealen dorm foodad
ifmcittr-you may have room tacom-
plain, but fora change I can tolerate
the rood at the diningcommons.

Bill Botos
MSU Board Chairman

The Library Survival Kit
Editors Not* "The Library Survival
Kit" is an informational service pro-
vided by me staff of the Jamee
Dickinson Library. In this bi-
monthly article, {he library staff will
attempt to! explain different library
functions §nd list available library
materials.j

The oneandonly entranceand exk
is on tho fir* floor of the new
building, bear the red standing poet
Jim MeUneon library.

For thq benefit of newcomer*, the
new buitying U a white and red rec*
tangle, the old buildinfa cream col-
oredround buildinf. .

Justinside the entrance is circula-
tionwhere you get ■ library card, piy
fines, check boots out and drdp
books in the slot for return.

The reserve room for assigned
reading in yourcourses is througfc'the
double'doors facing the entry mm.

Thearchitects thought thered and

black striped carpet would be a neat
way of marking out the traffic pat-
terns. Avoid looking ahead of you as
you go along, we have had many
cases of "carpet vertigo."

Access to the upper floors is by
elevatoror a broad stairway tothe se-
cond floor; if you want to climb
higher find the red fire doors in the
hall to the right of the elevator.

You gel into the old building by
following the striped carpet across
the bridge on the second floor and
third floors onlv. If you areon the
first floor of the old building you
have togo in order to get out.

FINDING LIST:

CSUN Typewriters - 3rd floor, old
building

COKE * CANDY MACHINES
lit floor, old building (time may
soon move or diuppmr)

BOOKS - 3rd floor, old building
(tome on lit floor)

MAOAZINES i NEWSPAPERS
- 3rd floor, new bidkUnf (10 years
and older magazines, lit floor, old
buildina)

CARD CATALOO, SUBJECT
INDEXES TO MAOAZINES - 2nd
floor, old buildina

REFERENCE HELP,
REFERENCE BOOKS, INFORMA-
TION • 2nd floor, old buttdina

AV (non-book) MATERIALS -

2nd floor, new buildina
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

(hours 11-8, Mon. - Thur.) - 4th
floor, new buildina

PUBLICATION OF U.S. AND
NEVADA GOVERNMENTS • 2nd
floor, old buidint'

A UNLV YELL Editorial
Why Should Dorm Maintenance Suffer?
Boy, did we stir up acontroversy- The problem is that everybody miss-

ed the point.
The story on Tonopah Hail that appeared in last week's UNLV Yell

was an attempt toair an issue that, we feel, must be addressed by the
university's administration: Why should the maintainence of Tonopah
Hail suffer when thousands of dollars are being spent to rennovate ad-
ministrative offices?

From the looks of theresponses wehave received, this emphasis seems
to have been lost. It was almost as though no oneread past the first
paragraph of the story. Even the local media seemed to overlook the
issue of what we consider to be a frivoloususe of funds by the dorm's
central administrator, Dr. Thomas Cassese.

Dorm residents have delivered a deluge of defenses of the dorm since
thestory appeared.
Our quotion is this: Where were you when we interviewed dorm
residents for the story? The troublewe face in the field of journalism is
that so often we only hear the complaints, never the praise. And when we
do hear the complaints, there seems to be an unwritten stipulation at-
tachedto the agreement. It seems that we are supposed to just listen to
them, not take any action. What brines us to this conclusion is the fact
that dorm residents seem to think that it's fine for them to criticize
Tonopah Hall, but when "outsiders' agree, or, God forbid, criticize in-dependently, the criticisms lack validity.

It is like when someone criticizes his or her own mother. If another
person agrees tooreadily that she's a nasty oldwitch, suddenly the son ordaughter turns into the raging protectorof mother's integrity, honor and
virtue.

We are happy that we could unite the dorm residents against a com-mon enemy ~ us -- but we also regret that they do not recognize that we
were really trying toprotect their interests. The point of the story, as
stated before, was not to try to close down the dorm or suggest that the
building custodian is not doing his job. The custodian, of all people, is
not at fault for the problems that exist in the dorm. He should simply
have more custodial staff to help him keep up with the repairs.

However, the central issue of that story does relate to the dorm's
custodial staffing. More attention should be paid to and more money
allocated for the repairs of Tonopah Hall.

The immediate response from theadministration on this proposal willbe, of course, "Yes, but we don't have the funding."
Well, the VNL V Yell thinks there is funding. Seven thousand dollars

worth. If Dr. Cassese would have seen to it that these funds were
allocated for a major overhaul of the dorm instead of for an office that
he, himself, wants forhimself, perhaps dorm living conditions would in-
deed improve. The bottom line is that building maintainence in a dor-
mitory should take priority over renovation of administrative offices.
That was, and still is, the only concern in the situation.

Dear Dr. Mllo
Dear Dr. MUo, « service of the

UNLV YELL and the Psychologicat
Counseling and Evaluation Canter, is
a question and answer fonun that
will attempt to address any
reasonable questions relating to the
personal, social and emotional con-
cerns of VNL V students. Questions
should be brief, anonymous andcan
be submitted to either the UNLV
YELL. CSUN, or the Psychological
Counseling and Evaluation Center.
Dear Dr. Milo:

People tell me thatI'm not fat. but
I think that I am. I watch my weight,
I exercise, and I'm generally very ac-
tive. But that doesn't seem to be
enough, and recently I'vealso started
tobinge eat. Then 1 feel guilty, so I
vomit. Butlately I'm started tovomit

after every meal. It seems to be out of
control. What should I do?
Mary Jane

Dear M.J.: - Recent studies have
shown that 20-30 percent of all
women on college campuses ex-
perience the binge-purge syndrome
sometime during their lives. The syn-
drome is called Bulimia, and it is
Quite different from its cousin.
Anorexia Nervosa. It is, however,
equally devastating. Bulemlcs areoften successful, intelligent, attrac-
tive women who need to succeed and
be perfect. It takes a while to change
your view of yourselfso that you willrecognize that you are not actually

overweight. You must learn that you
are not fat, and that you are in fact
already attractive. You will need to
view yourself more realistically ana
also change your views about food.
Food is not evil-it is nutrition that is
necessary for your continued ex-
istence. See a counselor immediately
to help you accept yourself as you are
and begin to enjoy yourself again.

Dr. M.

Dear Dr. Milo:
With regard to your last column:

0.K., ifalcohol is so dangerous, why
isn't it illegal?

John

Dear John:
Alcohol U really no different, no

better or worse, than most chemical
substances that we somehow manage
to ingest (caffeine, preservatives,
etc.) on a daily basis. You see, it's
not alcohol itself, but its ABUSE
which is dangerous. But most
drinkers are responsible enough to
use alcohol moderately and safely.

So rather than outlaw alcohol and
deprive the majority of people this
occasional enjoyment, it simply
makes more sense to research ways to
prevent excessive drinking and the
resultant psychological and physical
problems thta result.

Dr. M.

continued from pageI

Levins Criticizes CSUN Senate
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Law School Consortium
Eleven (U) Hestem Law School! *111 hold a imril for

Interested studmti promptly at 1:30 p.a. In LOUNGE 201 In th«

Student Union on NONMV. OCTOBER sth. At *00 p.K. ««ch La*

School Representative will be at an Individual table to answer

questions and give out literature.

fit Lw Schools art; '
California Mastarn
Soldan Gata Unlvarsity
NcGoorw school of Law
Pepperdlno Unlveralty

- < southwestern Unlvaralty
UHI varsity of fujrt Sound
Unlvaralty of San Diego
Univarslty of San Froncftco
Unlvaralty of Santa Clara
MilttlarCollage
Mlllaaotto Unlvaralty

-

TYPING & EDITING
FreePickup A Delivery • 24 Houn

Term Papers � Thesis & Dissertations
ik Resumes � Copies

Student Rates • Same Day Service
456-8778 - 456-1961

SCORE FREE CHECKING
WITH THE FIRST TEAM.

If you're a lull-time student, you can get a checking
account with no service charge at First Interstate
Bank-.'Just show your I.D. fromany accredited
)*lf»rslty or community collegesystem and you're
on your way.

Not only do we give you free checking,we
■Ho give you more convenience. We have over 60
locations throughout the state,and with a First
Interstate Bancard, you'll have access to
your money even when we're closed, through
our 24-hour Day& NightTeller® machines. £ J Flnt

So rack up a few points. Score free m m .

,
■
, , _f— *-

checking with the First Team today. "

' 9 wtmmtmmlß
, — Bank
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entertainment
Oktoberfest '81 isHere

by Carolyn Brooks

The leaves don't change colon at
UNLV, but there'i another sure way
to tell the comini of fall,and it'i not
the crowdinf of the library as
midterms approach.
On the last day of September and

the first four days of October,
students celebrate their version of the
Bavarian holiday Oktoberfest.

The tradition began four years ago,
when Scott Lorenzo, vice president of
the Activities Board, and his ad-
ministration started the celebration as
a dance.

The following year, Lorenzo's suc-
cessor, SteveFrancis, made the affair
a sort of last "blow-out" before mid-
terms. Oktoberfest includedconcerts,
dancing, eating, drinking and give-
aways. Needless to say, the success
gave birth to a tradition.

This year's celebration, which
started yesterday and continues
through the weekend, will feature

Franz Praxle's Bavarian Brass Band,
as well as German food and beer,
mug sales, polkas and singing con-
tests.

"The Fox" will return to take on
all challenging beer chuggers, pepper-
ing his performance with risque
limericks. Oktoberfest will be his only
appearance on campus this year.

The beer chugging contests runs
throughout the festival. All daytime
events are free. German food will
cost 30 cents a plate, and beer will
cost SO cents a glass for Coors, 73
cents for Amstel and Heinekin. Wine
coolers will also be available for 73
cents a glass, and non-alcoholic
drinks will cost a quarter. Schnapps
will be sold at the Friday and Satur-
day dances for 73 cents a shot.

The dances begin at 9 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, and will cost between
S3 for students with ID, S3 for
general public.

Novelties will be given away all
week long. These will Include yo-yos,
mustaches, German flags, Coon
suspenden, Coon pen lights, Coors

beach towb, ice chetu, and Coon
sponges (yw. sponges).

There will be no problem with the
liquor license this year, as there have
been in pact yean, said Dave Gist
Entertainment and Program mini
director. Dean Bobby Daniels hasgiven the board advise to see that the
guidelines are followed so thatUNLV could continue to have
alcohol at E and P events without
outside complaints.

Gistadded extra attention has been
paid to security of the festival. Ad-
mission is open only to those 21 or
older, or students with UNLV I.D.'s.
In addition, students will act as
security guards, under the Event
Supervisor Program. The student
guards, said Oist, deal "with
students on a student to student
basis." During the daytime eventsone university police officer, three
rented security auards and two eventsupervison will patrol the Student
Union area of activity.

The daaees will be patrolled by at
least four University policemenThe Fox

Cross Plays Vegas
by Edward J. Malik

II appears the Aladdin is alive once
again. This week the Theatre for the
Performing Arts played hoit to the
Little River Band Sunday night and
Christopher Crow last Tuesday even-
ing. There has been a noticable lack
or contemporarypop and rock n' roll
concern recently in Las Vegas, a city
that likes to think of itself as the
'Entertainment Capital of the
World 1.,,Why *

The answer is beyond the (cope of
this article, but one can hope the
trend of positive change continues.
The Crooners may still be king in Las
Vegas, but the rest of the music
world is chamini fast.

When local FM radio stations fail
to even compare to the AM stations
in Southern California and we see a
facility like the Aladdin lay dormant

j Mr months, it's obvious that some
facets of the entertainment world arc
leu than represented here in our city.

The lag between these musical
events in Las Vegas creates somewhat
of a deprivation which needs to be
overcome. One almost wooden if
people flock to concerts here for the
sole sake of taklrig part in an event,
regardless of whols performing.

That may or may not have been the
case last week when Christopher
Cross rolled into town with three
truck loads of equipment and two
bus kfadr of musicians.

The lights dimmed at 8:00 pm as
Jack Tempchin took the stage with
accoustk guitar in hand. Even as an
opening act, Tempchin was dissap-
pointing. Mixing "California'
humor in with so-so guitar playing
and even worse vocals, we were
treated to songs Tempchin wrote for
the Eagles including 'Peaceful Easy

FeeHrtf and 'Already Gone' as weU
as a few unknown comical selections
thatall but saved his 30 minute set.

The audience was moderately
receptive but was patiently awaiting
the shows progress. This typical Las
Vegas audience was perhaps more
mature than those seen at more
radical rock-n-roll concerts although
therewas the usual crowd of teenage
stoners throwing up in the isles.

Although there was no apparent
seenery or stage preparation between
acts, there was another 43 minute
wait that left the audience restless.

The 30 year old Christopher Cross
(born Christopher Geppert) took the
stage finally and began with a well
rehearsed rendition of 'I Really Don't
know Anymore' which was unchang-
ed from the album version savean ex-
tended guitar solo by Cross, who, in-
fluenced by his eairlier experience
playing Ted Nugent and The Beatles,
sounded distorted and sloppy.

Cross, who literally took the music
world by storm, was unknown until
1979, except for a following in his

home town of Austin, Texas. In a
'dream come true' deal with Warner
Bros., the Cross band was lifted from
the college fraternity and night club
scene ana given free reign to record
as well as the talents of Michael
McDonald, Nicolette Larson and Jay
Oraydon to assist.

The product, thefirst Christopher
Cross album has become a legend,
lite album ia currently listed in the
BUlboard top 40 as H has been now
for13consecutive weeks. Needless to
say, all but two or threeof the songs
have become monster hits. Someone
at Warner Bros, recognized the
potential!

Obviously enjoytal Ike lucceu or
the premier album, Werner Broi. hai
delayed nhaiing the Hand elbum

for almost two years now. A ques-
tion in my mind wa» their possible
fear that the secondalbum could not
possibly equal the five Orammy
award winning debut album. This
question was put torest when Cross
presented many new songs.

The next album will be at least as
good musically. The style Is fresh,
more up-tempo and shows the
reward of long months of touringand rehearsing to improve theoverall
unity of the band. Added to the
original quartetof Croes on guitar
and vocals, Rob Meurer on
keyboards, Andy Salmon on bus
and Tommy Taylor on drums, are
James Fenner on percussion and
Hank Hehnsoth on reeds and
keyboards.

Cross, who walked casually on
stage wearing a suit jacket rather
than his traditional Houston Oilers
jersey liven him, by Earl Campbell,,
does not give the impression of a
romantic balladeer. Rather, he is
heavy set, bearded, unexciting as a
performer and sings with a high pit-
ched voice similar to that of Wayne
Newton. His gift lies in his song
writing ability. He knows what we
will be listening to in thefuture and it
is likely to be more Chris Cross
music.

Throughout the evening, Crossperformed the entire first albumwhile mixing in the new material, in-
cluding a act of accoustic numbers.Alternating between hU Fender
Stratocaster and his more familiar
double neck Fender guitar, Cross
spent most of the show In front of his
microphone and monitors and did
very little enthusiastic 'performine'.

Cross's music is, today, influenced
much more by jazz as exemplified
when the entire Ai Jarrcau 'This
Time' album was played prior to the
show. Along with his rock in-
fluences, Chris credits Dave Brubeck
and the Lone Ranger! An exciting
performance of 'Ride like the wind*
ended the show with some very pretty
light work.

As an encore, Cross dared begin
with an unknown accoustic song
which tried desperately to keep the
«MtaMe In their seals. With a voice
oßviously strained by the end of the
evening, he finished up with 'Say
you'll be mine.

I left the concert wishing for more,
but looking forward to therelease of
the second album. Christopher
Cross music is the musk of the 80 s,
a definite and welcome departure
fromadd rock and disco. Listen for
tt.

Separate But
Equal?

by Sonny Deary

Las Vegas, Jim Crow and Black Stars
(Part One):

"Jim Crow Segregation" and
"Separate but equal," are fragments
of sentences and fragments of history
that ring bitterly in the ears of
African-Americans.

These are all parts of the reality
that once shrouded the glitterof the
country's entertainment industry's

Las Veaas is, Jim Crow has been,
and Black Stars are part of the
wonder known as the Untied States
of America.

For the nation and for the emerg-
ing city of Las Vegas, the year 1954
was paramount in two historically
significant ways. At center stage na-
tionally was the U.S. Supreme
Court's date with a case known as
Brown v. Board ofEducation.

Locally, center stage the mil
Mastin Trio, featuring a Black Star
named Sammy Davis, Jr., had a date
at the Frontier (then the "Old Fron-
tier") hotel.

In 1896, the Supreme Court ruled
in Pkssy v. Ferguson that separate
but equal was legal. This decision
allowed states to provide segregated
facilities so long as they were of the
same quality. That meant a group of
talented black entertainers playing
Las Vegas were forced to drive across
town to a black area.

But, Sammy Davis, Jr., knew all
too well that the tragedy of racism
rarely provided for a sameness of
quality.

When Davis played the Riviera,
the Frontier and all the others, how
often did he hear, "You people can't
stay here in this hotel, you all can
sing your hearts out, but after the
show you'll best be getting to the
'other side' of town/' Nat Cole,
Sammy Davis, Sr and Jr., Dinah
Washington, and far too many heard
thoee sentiments far too often.

In May of 1954 the U.S. Supreme
Court put • resounding end to the
legal justification for the racial
system that victimized hairdressers
like Carrie Perkins Coleman, Casino
Game Masters like Alice Key, Heros
like Joe Louis, and Black Stan like
Sammy Davis, Jr..

On May 17, 1954 this nation's
highest court ruled unanimously
"That in the fieldofPublic Educa-
tion the Doctrine of 'Separate but
Equal' has no place."

Sammy Davis, Jr.. and his pern
had ruled early in their lives
unanimously that the walls of
segregation would fall. TheSupreme
Court's Brown decision Worked no
instantaneous magic. The tradition
of segregation had been serverly
wounded by the decision, but it was
determined to diea slow and spiteful
death. Perhaps that's why Sammy
Davis, Jr, couldn't wait to get into
Las Vegas and deal another blow to
the terminally Ul tradition

In November of 1954 the billboard
tof the Frontier hotel announced the
opening of the Will Mastin Trio.
What the billboard failed to an-
nounce was the unique terms.of the
Trio's contract.Until thatNovember in 1954 Black
Stars had been more than welcome to
pack the house by displaying ,their
electrifying talents. But they hab not
been welcome to rest their perfor-
mance weary bodies in the kotel
rooms in whfch they played. Sattimy
Davis. Jr., and three other beautiful
Black faces seoured a page in history,
the night they strolled briefly down
the corridors of theFrontier to their
bedroom suites. Davis said, "the
room was pretty nice."
Las Vegas, Jim, Crow and Black
Stars, we look\ at Fine Brown
Frames.
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Come to Think
of It...

m Dominick Brescia

My first year A UNLV, 1 was lining in an acting class next to a pretty

theatre arts mJor. Trying to impress the young lady I told her 1 had
studied with oi* of the best acting groups in the world.

"Which one/" she asked looking interested.
"You've hard of John Houseman's The Acting Company haven't

"Nope." 9e said and turned away.
1was in shek. How could someone who claimed tobe a theatre major

not have heafd of The Acting Company. That's like a fisherman never
learning ajout tuna.

Later, a fiend explained to methat even though Las Vegas was the
entertainmat captail of the world it was in the stone age when itcame to

theatre. /

That wajfive years ago, and this week thanks to the fine work of the
UNLV Thjfttre Department The Acting Company is playing Vegas.

If you ale into fine acting and good theatre or if you are a young actor

I urge younot to miss The Acting Company.

Last wdjc a few friends and I went to see the CSUN Movie Of The
Week. Thj film playing was Fame a musical about young actors. When
the filmslrted it became apparent that something was wrong with the
sound sysjsm. For the next 30 minutes, as the movie played, entertain-
ment and programming members ran around like chickens with their
heads cu/off

Final*' the problem was solved when Fame was half over. I don't
know wUt the problem was but leu hope E and P can get their acts
togethefand another fine movie tan»ruined.

Fodor Brilliant
by Lee Harvard

The second Muter Series concert
took place on Wednesday,
September 23 at Ham Hall.

The featured guest artist was
Eugene Fodor, the virtuoso violin
performer, from Colorado.

Fodors repertoire included.' Sonata
in D minor. Opus 108, by JohannesBrahms, Partita No. 3 in EMajor, by
i.S. Bach, Baal Shem Suite(l923). by
Ernest Bloch, Sonata No. 3(Ballade),
0p.27, by Eugene Ysaye, Capriccio
Valse, by Henri Wieniawski, In-
troduction and Fantasy on a Theme

by Rossini, by Niccolo Paganini,
Tambourin Chinois, by Fritz
Kreislcr, and La Ronde
desLuiinsfDancefo the Goblins), by
Antonio Bazzini.

Every piece showed artistic
brilliance, but Fodor showed his vir-
tuosity especially in the Purita N0.3
in E Major, and the Fantasy on a
Theme by Rossini.

Fodor's music left me feeling ex-
hilarated. He is truely a great artist.
The evening was topped off with a
standing ovation for Fodor, and he
performed an encore.Eugci^odor

"Mommie Dearest" Stings
by Carolyn Brooks

MommieDearest isa puzzling film
because of the different levels from
which it can be approached. On the
one hand, the fascination with the
private lives of public figures is evi-
dent.

This attitude is no longer an inno-
cent interest in who the star or politi-
cian marries, but a morbid curiosity
about everv apsect of the entertainer's
personal life.

Within the past two years the
public has discovered, according to
one book, Errol Flynn was a Nazi spy
and from another Joan Crawford
was a child abuser. The real issue
centers on the fact that neither of
these people are alive to defend
themselves.

The Film, based on thebest selling
autobiography by Crawford's
daughter Christina, is a fine piece of
work. Time, money and excellent
production values are obviously pre-
sent.

After seeing the film, the fairness
of it comes into question.
MommieDearest shows therelation-ihlp between Christina and ha
mother from "Tina's"adoption as ababy through to Mi. Crawford,death.

The film shows movie star
Crawford as a tough, obsessed,
troubled, alcholic women who pro-
bably never should have adoptedany
children. She mentally and physically
abuses Christina to the point where
the child tells her brother that if
mother doesn't like you she "can
make you disappear."
A balance, through the character

of the daughter, is not present.
Christina appears as a stubborn and
precocious child who is a victim, but
still loves her Mommie Dearest no
matter what.

The story, is through Christina's

•ye? alone. Her brother,Christopher, is barely shown; and thetwin girls, adopted later, are com-pletely left out of the film.
The acting is uniformly excellent,

raye Dunaway totally captures theessence of Crawford's looks andstyle. Her performance is flawless,asare those of Mara Hobei and Diana
Scar wood both portraying Christinaat differentages. The three actresses
convey an intensity of emotion that
maintains the tension and pain of the
situation.

Director Frank Perry ("The Swim-mer," "Diary of a Mad Housewife")
fashions an adult and tragic story
around an issue (child abuse) whichmost Americans prefer to ignore.
The direction is not overly im-aginative, but Perry knows how to
control performances and hold theviewers attention. The real question
revolves around the derogatory view
of Crawford, and the fact that noone can be truly sure what hap-
pened between Christina and her
mother.

The film, on its own, is un-doubtedly a tense and emotionally Iwrenching experience. Covering abroad space of time, MommieDearest still manages to convey each
step of the relationship, losing
nothing through gaps of time.

Unfortunatly the film cannot be
dissociated from the dubious moral
basis on which the plot is built. Thehigh qualityof the film is disturbingbecause of theshadowy exploitation
of a well known figure that lies
underneath the surface-after all, a
great amount of money would not go
into the making of a film about an
ordinary housewife who abuses herlaughter.
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Faye Dunaway as Joan Crawford
— LADIES & GENTLEMEN —

The GreatestRock & Roll Band lit the World!
ir � � THE � � �

POLLING STONES
* IN CONCERT �

October 9th & 11th, 1981
UiS ANGELES MEMORIAL COLISEUM

Rolling Stones Festival Guest Stars:
' The J. Gells Band & GeorgeThorogowi

— TickctsAvailable Now At —

GOOD TIMES TICKET SERVICE
5441 PARADISE RD., LAS VEGAS, NV.I PHONE 736-6230 FOR THE GOOD TIMES
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NOW PLAYING
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Sunday October 4th!
EvmiafiSpm
MaliM* 2pm Saturday *Sunday*
TickiU On Salt Now!Dial 7M-I7M
AlladinBon OfHct *

All Four Wajon Matftft

WEDNESDAY 9-30
11:00 a.m.- 2:00p.m- BEER.FOOD.BAND,- M.S.U.
11:30 a.m.- CSUN-COORS-MS ARM WRESTLING

SEMI-FINALS
12:00 noon- BEER CHUGGING CONTEST
12:30 p.m.- YO-YO CONTEST
1:15 p.m.- BEER CHUGOING CONTEST

THURSDAY 10-1
11:00 a.m.- 2:00p.m- BEER,FOOD,BAND,- M.S.U.
11:30 a.m.- CSUN-COORS-MS ARM WRESTLING

FINALS
12:00 noon- BEER CHUGGING CONTEST
1:13 a.m.- MORE BEER CHUGGING

FRIDAY tt-2
11:00 a.m.- 2:00p.m- BEER,FOOD.BAND,-M.S.U.
11:30 a.m.- CSUN-COORS-MS ARM WRESTLING

FINALS COMMUNITY-UNLV
12:00 noon- BEER CHUGGING SEMI-FINALS

1:00 p.m.- 2:30p.m. THE FOX
1:43 p.m.- BEER CHUGOING SEMI-FINALS

FRIDAY NIGHT 1M
9:00 p.m.- 2:00a.m. OKTOBERFEST '81 DANCE
10:13 p.m.- BEER CHUGOING SEMI-FINALS
11:00 p.m.- GROUPSINGING CONTEST
12:00 midnight- BEER CHUGGING SEMI-FINALS

SATURDAY NIGHT 1M
9:00 p.m.- 2:00a.m. OKTOBERFEST 'SI DANCE
10:15 p.m.- BEER CHUGGING SEMI-FINALS
11:00 p.m.-POLKA DANCE
12:00 midnight- BEER CHUGGING FINALS



sports

CATCH MEIF YOUCAN-Rebel widereceiver JimSandusky cutsin front
ofa 49er defender at the Silver Bowl Saturday. VNLV wonand Sandusky
m,mmd ajfetuivt player oftH. ..mfor ,*KM*

Tony's Picks....
by Tbny Cordasco

C Wyomin« 26 UNLV 20....t0ufh
nut tocrick in Laramie....Cowboys
low to Soonen-Rcbt lose to West
Texas State

Ohio St. 28 Florida St. 17
San Jose St. 33 Fresno St. 14
USC 90 Oregon St. 13
Purdue 27 Wisconsin 17
Houston 21 Baylor 17
Pittsburg 34 South Carolina 10

27 Baltimore 21....8U1s
need win

Houston 28 Cincinnati21
St. Louis 30 Dallas 27....1t's in the

cards
Oakland 30 Denver 24....Raiders

stop Morton
_

,

Detroit 14 Tampa Bay 10....L10ns
'°New England J1 Kansas City 14

Washington 24 San Francisco
21....Skins join left column

San Diego 31 Seattle 10....1'd hati
to be a Hawk

Pittsburg 27 New Orleans 17....br
ing back thebags

Giants 27 Oreen Bay 16
Chicago 17 Minnesota !4....5ur

prise
Cleveland 31 L.A. 21....Lambs lei

down
Miami 23 Jets 10

MabHIT ■tohl
Atlanta M Philadelphia 20

Picks to Date: 24-14

Rebels Meet Top Teams
by Daria Pierce
ik. winmim'i niui CAUn-

Cross Country

A 1 though thewomen's cross coun-
try team finished In seventh place last
weekend at the Fresno St. Invita-
tional, Coach Bonnie Rannald said
with the return of Myrna Hearing
"we'll be in a little bit better posi-
tion" for Saturday's Aztec Invita-
tional in San Diego.

Nearing has been recovering from
foot surgery and has been training,
Rannaldsaid, adding "she's in pretty
good shape and looks strong.''

The seventh place finish at Frearno
maybe a little deceiving. According
to Rannald, "everyone improved'
their tiroes except Cathy Adames.

"Everyone's time was really
aood." Rannald said.

Before the Fresno meet Riruuld
explained that the team trained forhllu. ai the count was very hUly.
One hill wai even nicknamed "Her-
nia Hill," Rannald laughed.

But the hard training done for
Fresno ihould benefit the team even
more in San Diego.

"Hie San Dieio course ii rot ai
hard as Fresno," Rannald said.

Some of the nation's top cross
country contenderswUibe at the San
Diaao meet, Rannald said, dtlng
UCLA, University of Tens, El Paso
(UTEP) and University of Arlionaas
examples. The San Dieto meet iriii
also be the first time this year for
Rannald to see what UTEP has in
stoct. UTEP is In UNLV's regional

Refionals are one of the targets

Rannald sa{d the women's team is
aiming for this season.

nald, adding that the team "can't
peak every meet" so they may not do
as well as could be expected as all
their energy will be devoted to the
regionals and NCAA finals.

"The competition (at San Diego)
will be awesome," Rannald said, but
added the team is "on schedule and '
everybody's time is improving."

Last week Adames time was 20:22,
Barbara Neville placed 43rd overall
with a time of 20:17, Sonya Brisco
came in 32nd overall clocking in at
20:46 and Karen Bender finished
66th in 23:38.

The cross country team had some
more help from the track torn last
Saturday as Junior VernedaSmith, a
sprinter, came in with a time of
23:37.

The men's cross country team
came home with a fifth place finish,
but Coach AI McDaniels said the
guys will have to "keep pushing this

According to McDaniels, San
Diego will be "the toughest meet of
the year" and will host national
champs UTEP. "They'll dominate
the meet," said McDaniels.

Other teams UNLV will be com-
peting against include UCLA, who
won the meet last year and is favored
behind UTEP, the University of
Arizona, San Diego St. and Cal-Poly
San Luis Obispo.

"I think if wecan make fourth or
fifth against the caliber of these
Ujmygnjy «ota« >«,

Meivin Thompson dropped from
his number one position on UNLV's
roster witha poor showing in Fresno.
McDanieis said he had acramp in the
first mile and may have overtrained
for the meet.

But McDanicb said "everybody
did well and they had a food team

changes of order of themen's I
runners "shows the kids are really ,
pushing and improving," McDanicb
explained.

Jim Eubank is now the top runner,
Frank Plasso is secoad, Steve
Johnson third, Thompson fourth,
Mike Tomaso fifth, Issiah Henry
sixth and Mark Valenti seventh.

Rebs to Regroup;
Battle Cowboys Next

by Brian LiebennHn
On Monday afternoon UNLV's

coaches were trying toget randy for
one of thebetter option quarterbacks
in the Rocky Mountainregion as they
planned strategy to use against
Wyoming's PhilDavU.

"He's very good and has ban
tough against us in tha mat," said
UNLV defensive coordinator Tom
Cruickshank.

"We're going to have to be ready
for anything (run or pass)," com-
mented defensive backfMd conch
Rich Abajian.

Just how ready the Rebels will
have to be is made apparent by look-
ing at Wyoming's three-game
statistics.

Davis is findingreceivers what be
has to in passing for 247 yards do 20
completions in 39 attempts. Besides
those numbers, hehas rushed for 143
yards, leading the Cowboys in that
category. The Big Red D will have to
put on an unbelievable performance
to contain Davis.

Maybe even mora pressure b add-
ed as UNLV's one against Wyom-
ing will be on ABC's regional college
footballcoverage Saturday.

It seems hard to believe that
UNLV canregroup in time to racover
from the shock of toeing their whole
starting right side of the defensive
line.Watching Bruce Sears and Todd
Uebenstein work so well togetheras
a pair is a pleasure thathas been lost
for the season.

Both "Tin Man" and "Sackans-
tein" tore the medial collateral Haa-
mcnt in the left knee during Saturday
night's game against Cal-StateLong
Beach.

Players such as Carlos Lovato,
Steve Eisenbarth, Dorian Cagaanan
and Aaron Moog will pick up and fill
the holes left by the loss.

The offensive unit will have to
overcome some injuries as well,'but
most players wounded will return to
battle.

Offensive guard JeffStewart may
have precisely diagnosed the type of
performance the scoring squad will

have to have against Davis* scoring
ability when he noted that "it looks
like we're just going to have to get
more points than they do."

On offense Sam King, Kenny
Mayne or Allyn Reynolds, depending
on who quarterbacks, willbe fadnga
defensiveline that is anchored by 270
pound tackle Charlie Pattison. Pat-
tison's Cowboy cohorts drop off in
weight to230, 237, 207 and 213.

The Cowboy's offensive line is big-
ger as they average nearly 250
pounds. They should test the Rebel
character that came through last
week in stopping Long Beach's last
attempt to score with less than two
minutes left in tha game.

In UNLV's win over Cal-State
Long Beach It was a determined-to-
win offense that pulled out the vic-
tory. Falling behind 31-24 after Long
Beach scored iu second touchdown
of the fourth quarter, King moved
the Rebels S4 yards.

Propelled by consecutive pass
completions for 31 and 40 yardi to
Michael Morton and offensiveplayer
of the game Jim Sandusky, King
finished off the drive on a 13-yard
screen pass toRay Crouse, who had
come out of the right side of the
backfield.

After calling time out the Rebels
elected to go for the two-point con-
version and made good ona nearcar-
bon copy of the previous play. It was
a play that worked often for UNLV
during the contest.

Mayne started the contest for the
Rebels and gave UNLV a 7-0 lead on
an 11-yardstrike to Mel Carver that
was softly looped over the Cowboy
defense. Joey Phillips converted his
first of three extra points.

The 49ers first points came on a
41-yard field goal by Ouy Johnson,

closing the gap to four points.
The Rebels came back with a

vengeance after Long Beach took a
10-7 lead as Mayne drove UNLV to

the 6-yard line. Phillips then hit a
24-yard field goal to tie the game.

The Rebels led 17-10 at halftime
after Michael Morton caught a
20-yarder in the endzone, but Disney
brought the 49ers out of the locker
room to tie' the game on the first
possession.

Long Beach quarterback Angdo
Gasca came in toreplace Disney in
the fourth quarter and promptly
helped the 49ers to the lead with two
quick touchdowns.

That id up the herdps of King,
Sandusky and Crouse. I

UNLV then held on i the defense
forced Gasca in to foulstraiaht in-
completions at the Rebi47. Defen-
sive player of the game, Charles Jar-
vis, and the rest of m secondary
showed good covera# when it
counted most. I

In a junior varsity cokest at the
SUver Bowl last Friday nkht UNLV
beat College of the Defcrt 33-14.
Randall Cunningham qiukerbacked
the JV's and competed fair of 12in
his passing game. V

The JV's next game is V Provo,
Utah against BYU on Oct. 9.

JUSTMISSED-UNL V tight end JeffSpek steps away froma bng Beach

defender during Saturday's game. UNL V squeaked by, 32-31. V

Athlete
Of the Week

Jim Sandutky, wide receiver for
UNLV's football team, ii thia week's
Fidelity Union Athlete of the Week.

Sandusky turned in another good
performance at wide receiver in the
Rebels 32-31 win over Cal-StateLong -

Beach Saturday niaht.
The junior latched on to seven

panes for 149 yards and was a major
factor in UNLV's win.

■iaiii utu milk '•Kim ■
continuedon page 10 I
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TAKE THE WORRY
OUT OF BEING CLOSE!

Everything you always wanted to know
about

Contraception, V.D.,Problem Pregnancy
and General Health Information.

Presented by

Health Educator-Jenny Lockhart-Welch
Student Union, Room 203

Tuesday, October 6 at 2:00 pm
Free Admission - No Reservation Required.

SENIORS plan apost
graduatesecurityprogram

throughlife insurance*
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Lady Hurlers in Utah Tourney
j r- O..J.

Third year head coach Oena Borda
will lead a fairly new UNLV loftbaU
team into competition against tome
of the finest women's teams in the
nation when the softball team begins
their season Oct. M in the University
of Utah tournament.

The Lady Reb Hurler* openthe ac-
tion Friday with a double header
against Utah and follow Saturday
with another double header against
Weber St. The toughest part of thr
tournament for UNLV will come
Saturday evening when the Lady
Rebs go up against two-time defen-
ding AIAW champions Utah St.

UNtV will also play 1911 Associa-
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW) runner-up Cal-Sute
Fullerton.

Last season the Lady Rebs had a
big hole in their defense. This hole
has hopefully been gfepped by the
return of the number one pitcher,
along with the arrival of a senior

transfer and a new pitching coach.
Junior pitcher Laura Keliey

returns to the lineup for UNLV this
season. Keliey, a right-handed sl-
ingshot pitcher fromPortland, Ore.,
is expected to bring experience to a
squad that features only five
returnees.

Coach Borda described Keliey as
"a disciplined athlete who practices
all aspects of the game thoroughly
inH meticulously."

Senior Lori Davis might share the
pitching spotlight this year for
UNLV. Davis, a transfer from
Oregon St., rewrote the record books
while leading Oregon St. to a fifth
place finish at the AIAW Nationals
in 1980.

Davis had records of 57 strikeouts,
43 2-3 innings pitched and earned
All-National Team honors and a
nomination for the Broderick
Award, women's softball answer to
the Heisman Trophy.

Davis throws an 87 miles per hour
fastball and was the first person to
hurl a perfect game at Oregon St.

The biggest catch of the year may
turn out to be new assistant coach
Debbie Flateau. The former Nevada-
Reno pitching ace comes to UNLV
from Kelso, wash.

Plateau was the first soft bailer to
be awarded an out-of-state athletic
scholarship toUNR, and in 19S0led
the Wolfpack to a second place
AIAW Pacific Regional finish and a
seventh place skkf at Nationals with
an earnedrun average of 1.34.

Borda followedPlateau's career at
Reno and actively recruited her for
the job at UNLV."Debbie is knowledgeable about
the game and should bring about a
lot of improvement," Borda said.

Other returnees include
sophomore Vera Bahr, a center
fielder from Las Vegas (Western)
that led the squad in stolenbases, hits
and batting average last season.

Also returning for UNLV are
junior Missy Floyd, a first baseman
and relief pitcher from Las Vegas
(Valley); third baseman and out-
Tteffier Eiuri Montayre, a
sophomore who hails from Waipahu,
Hawaii; and sophomore inflelder and
relief pitcher Christ! Wilkendorf.
Wilkendorf has worked on her pit-
ching extensively over the summer

MAS! MASI-Roberto Duran is shown enroute to a 10-round unanimous decision over Italy'sLouigi Minchillo at
Caesar's Mace. Duron's punching power was true toform as temperatures soared Inthe9o s. Next oppenentfor
"Mama dePkdros"-either Maurice Hoot or Wilfred Benltez. photo by John Guninski

ITS IN THE MITT-Membm of UNL Vtso/1 ball Mnprtclkt bunu Ibis

King Gets
B.A. Before
Football Ends

by Darla Pierce
.

He ,stePs back in the pocket, looks
left, then right, and finally, spotting
a receiver, throws for a completion.

More than likely during tne foot-
ball season you will hear the an-nouncer say something to that effectwhen UNLV quarterback Sam lUng
toesback to pass.

But King has completed more than
passes while attending UNLV.King became the firstUNLV foot-
ball player to complete his degree
before his playing eligibility expired.

In MayKing officially received his
Bachelor of Arts degree in Criminal
Justice. He has also done volunteer
work and counseling at the Juvenile
Court Detention Center, and plans
on continuing this during the season.

"I made up my mind in junior col-
lege to finish a certain amount of
credits," King said, adding that he
wasn't going to be mislead into not
taking enough credits or the wrong
ones.

"I was going to beat the system,"
Kind said.

And beat it he did. King received
his Associate of Arts degree at Lot
Angeles Southwest Junior College in
three semesters. Then decided to try
II credits a semester instead of-the
usual 12 (fulltime) when he came to
UNLV.

Instead of "kicking back during
summer" King attended summer
school "to set myself up to finish in
thefall lot 1980)," he said.

King'admitted if he hadn't red-
shirted last season (due to a thumb
injury), he "probably" would not
have finished in the fall. (Though
King actually finished in the fall, he
had to make up an incomplete grade
and officially graduated in May).

"It helped give me more time to
knock out five tough classes," King
said of his redshirt year.

King readily admits he is not "a
superior student," (with a 2.8
undergraduate g.p.a. and a 3.0
graduate g.p.a.) but said "I do what

I have to do."
This semester of graduate courses

is "tough for me," King said, as all
his classes are at night. He said he
doesn't like to leave class early for
practice because some people might
think he's trying toget out of work,
but he has tobe on time topractice.

With the completion of his degree
behind him, King said "pro ball is
the main thing now.

"I'm confident I'll get drafted,"
he continued, but said other facton
must be considered, including his
health and his record after this
season.

IfKing doesn't make it in pro ball,
he said he would like to finish his
master's degree, and maybe, just
maybe, "give law school a shot."

King said if law school didn't work
out, he probably would work in his
degree field.

"I love being around those kids,"
Kin| uidof his volunteer workat the
detention center. "I have fun with

Kins said he feels he is sort ofa
role model to the kids, and even
though they are at the center for do-
ing wrong, they can be "great kids."

"It's something I like doing," he
added.

King will turn 22 in October and is
the first member of his family to
graduate from college.

It seems like Sam King has ac-
complished a lot of firsts lately.

HERE IT COMES-UNL V quarterback Sam King prepares to release the
ball during a Rebel game.

Rebels Face Gauchos
Lose Two in a Row

Coach Vince Hart's UNLV sockers
remain in the Southern California
area this weekend to meet rival UC
Santa Barbara, Oct. 2 in another
Southern California Interscholastic
Soccer Association match.

The Rebels fell to 3-3 on the season
last weekend dropping a pair of
tames on the road to defending
S.C.I.S.A. champion Cal-State

Fullerton 3-2, and Chapman College
by the same score.

For Hart, the losses were tough to
absorb after his squad had Jumped
out to a 3-1 record following straight
victories.

"Itwas tough to lose to Fullerton,
especially after we led 2-1 with less
than five minutes to play and let
them tie it up and win in overtime,

Lctoter I,l*l

continued onpage 10

continuedon page 10
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Valenti, who suffered from heat
exposure during his race in the
UNLV invite, is "still trying to
recover" from the shock, McDaniels
said, adding that it takes awhile to
recover and Valenti should be "back
to normal" by next week.

and is expected to add depth on the
mound.

Of the 20 Lady Rebs, nine have
been on Amateur Softball Associa-
tion or United States Slo-Pitch Soft-
ball Association nation teams. Five
others have played on regional
teams.

After the Utah tournament the
young but experienced Rebels will
return home. They will be idle until
the regular season opener March 3
against AIAW Nationals qualifier
Southern Utah State College.

Other Nationals teams included on
the UNLV schedule are Texas
Women's University, Cal-Poly
Pomona, Cal-State Northridge,
Oklahoma and Northern Arizona.

The regular season winds up with a
two-game road trip toReno, follow-
ed by Regional and National tourna-
ment play.

said Hart. "It was a disappointing
weekend, but we've got the upcom-
ing games to look forward to and by
no means do we feel that we're out of
contention for a playoff birth-it's
too early in the season to be
discouraged."

This Friday could be an important
stepping stone if the Rebels hope to
move up in theSCISA standings. The
Gauchos will be under the guidance
of first year head coach Andy
Kuenzli, UCSB's women's soccer
coach the past two years. Kuenzli
compiled a 23-10-3 record while with

the lady's program.
Ten starters return forUCSB from

a team with a 9-9-2 record in 1980.
Defenders Steve Daluz, S-10, 170

pounds, and Jeff Lieberman, 6-0,
18S pounds, anchor a strong defen-

sive unit and should add much sup-
Cackffld youn* 10(1 upsUul Gawcho

Scott Orassinger, a S-10, 172
pound striker, should be the
Gaucho's biggest offensive threat,
but Eric and Steve Price, Jose San-
tana and Fernando Rodriguez could
also be potent weapons forthe UCSB
offense. Steve Tipping, returning

starter in the nets, should handle
most of the goal keeping chores again
this season.

"We've got a few more games ontheroad before wereturn home, but
if we can pull out this weekend's
match with a very tough squad from
UCSB, it should be an emotional
boost for the entire squad," Hart
said.

UNLV's favorite striker, Dave
Cohen, was virtually shut down this
past weekend although the 5-10, 160
pound senior managed one goal and
an assist against Chapman College.

Silver Stars
Improve and Expand

by Monique Gordonay /nuniqucvjuiuun
If someone asked you who the

Silver Star Dance team was, would
you be able toanswer?

Maybe yes and maybe no, but after
this year a definite yes might be the
more frequent answer.

The Silver Star Dance teamare the
girls who perform during pregame
and halftime activities at the UNLV
football games.

Interest in the team definitely has
increased this year over last< Last
year only eight people participated in
thegroup, while this year the number
jumpeoto 18.

According to Melissa Greb ,

publicity director for thegroup, this
year they plan to perform at the
Rebel basketball games in addition to
the football games and pep rallies
planned.

Oreb said the girls have a lot of
fresh ideas, includingplans to create
a new image. The team already has a
new advisor, Mary Campbell.

"She's really good and she has a
lot of new ideas," said Oreb of
Campbell.

One set of new uniforms has been
purchased and the girls are now
waiting for another. Bake sales and
sponsorships, which brought in
51,200, have made possible the fancy
uniforms they plan to debut in the
near future.

This year the members of the
group are very talented, according to
Oreb .

"They must have talent, be able to
split, leap and march," Oreb added.
"We're really looking for girls who
can learn a routine quickly/'

Being a member of the Silver Star
Dance team isn't easy work. Oreb
said they practice every morning at 7
a.m. and a couple nights a week
before the games.

The Silver Stars perform at all
home games and it's a possibility
that they may be traveling to the
Fresno St. game.

Other activities that are in the
planning for the Stars' 1981-82 calen-
dar, Oreb said, is a kick-a-thon and
a Ms. Drill Team Las Vegas Pageant
for all the Las Vegas area high
schools.

Greb said she is also working on

some television appearances,
hopefully P.M. Magazine and the
Merv Griffin show.

The program is young, but the
members have and plan on making
more progress. Proof of this can be
seen at the next Rebel football game
when the Silver StarDance performs.
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Softball
continued from page 9

Cross Country
continued from page 8

Soccer Team Needs Boost
continuedfrom pete 9

Brelflad Mt—

NEED A HAIRCUT? New style
shop has just openedat 333 N. Ran-
cho Rd. and the expressway. Visit
Atrium Hair Design, and ask for
Debbie Pierce. 6464300.
CHILDLESS YOUNG COUPLE
wants very much toadopt a cauca-
sionbaby. Please call Judy or Oded,
(213)635-5569, (213)655-2117 collect,
okay.

ROOMMATE NEEDED...Share
expenses-Sl3O per month, includes
utilities. Non-smoker. Near UNLV.
Call Allan, 798-3045.
TYPING...Make your work presen-
table. I do note cards and papers.
Call 451-4872 for details.
NEED A DESK? I have 2 that are
like new. 60" x 30" executive desk
only S9O, Sec. desk just $140. Large
storage cabinet and a manual
typewriter. Call 452-8000, evenings
or weekends.

If you can't go Oreek,
Oo Teke,
If you can't go Teke,
Go home!

TRY CHARISMA for guaranteed
qualityand quick service in tailoring
and alterations: buns; waists; zip-
pers; and tapering on Jeans, leathers,
etc. Bring in this ad for lOto off on
first order. Call 798-2014 in the
Camelot Shopping Center at 5006 S.
Maryland Pkwy.~l4.

GREAT BUY! 1976 Plymouth Fury.
Good condition. Only $2299.

WILL DEAL. Call873-1233.

PUBLIC SERVICE INTERN:
Special Children's Clinic in Las
Vegas it accepting applications from
college students for the above posi-
tion. Major must be related to ser-
vice provided developmentally
delayed preschoolers. Salary is com-
mensurate with university credits.
Interested applicants please contact
Karen Armour at (702) 385-0223.
EOE

DEAR TAMMY SHIPP,
I would like very much to go out

with you. If you are interested, call
meat 798-7663.

Ask for
TRICK

TRAVELING to Provo, Utah Oc-
tober 10for the UNLV - BYU Foot-
ball Came. Can take 3 riders. Call
. Jim at 798-6616 or leave message in
HA office, FDH 336 or 739-3933.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED...Two bedroom, two
baths, 5162 per month plus utilities.
University Park Apts. CREAT
LOCATION! Call Debra 734-6138

LOCAL WOMEN'S CLOTHING
STORE is looking for a part-time
Sales girl - Flexible, hours. If in-
terested please call "The Hang-Up",
and ask for Joe. 739-7271.

MEN! - WOMEN! JOBS ON
SHIPS! American. Foreign. No ex-
perience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 forinformation.
SEAFAX, Dept. E-6, Box 2049. Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

ROOMMATE WANTED...Rent
$110 per month with 2 other
students. 369-0384.

'69 LeMans Pontile. Looks good,
runs treat. P-S, Air- $873. Ownedby •Tittle old lady. Call 798-8037,
message sometimes.

IMPROVE YOUR ORADES!
Research catalog-306 pages-10,278
topics-Rush SI.OO. Box 25097C,
Los Angeles, CA 90025.
(213)477-8226.

"LlFE"...Curbs craving for sweets.
Increases energy level. Aids in losing
weight. 100* vegetable protein. No
chemical or artificial additions. A
must on your health list-Life Cap-
sules. Phone 870-3921.

D.M.S.
W.L.Y. Happy Anniversary!

D.M.M.

AL,
Happy Birthday!

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION...The FMA is now
having its membership drive.
Deadline for membership is October
7. For more information, contact
Dr. Anderson in the Finance Dept.

HXittU
BURGER
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-. Craps 21 Roulette Baccarat
Poker Pai Gow

|W mvlP Mwff mim»WK ICHAfUrt

So. M»ryl«Kl Pkwy.

„
, 736 (In ColleteTolraDt.count ,0 Sludcnti! AiroM From UNLV)

Twmi,
THE UNLV YELL

4505 Maryland Pkwy
Las Vegas, NV 89154
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SHIRT ART. cucxyse.

HurdDR£PS OF
OR. 6CBMIT

■youk own ID6A,.'
- PUSINE«. tOCCS -

- LgTTERINCa-
IWIA6INUBIE

-Budget peiced-

iSToP IN £ASK ABOUT
joufi prices, after
You've eeefJ ousted I,'A THIS ,

[Coupon To Thß IiARTist FaR yt off itrue RE6oipp, ppices
,INO AIKSRUSH fIUTVST .

||N IbWN CAM KWtM

j 1iHIS £• PREIAOMT !

The first step
for the rest of your

LIFE
Why should youthink about

life insurance now, when
you're still young?

Because, every year that
you wait, it costs more to

start your financial
planning.

That's why.

Let yourFidelity UnionLife
associate show you the

collegeplan purchased by
more seniors than any other.

Fidelity Union Life FieldRepresentative:

Frank Nottmal
Greg Cltmenstn

Mike Kohout
- 735-6089 -
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